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1. ExEcutivE Summary 

Diseases affecting economically-important 
crops can devastate already strained food 
supplies. With a growing backlash against 
genetically-modified foods (GmO), plant 
researchers need new tools to help guide 
breeding programs designed to improve crop 
yield and disease resistance.

Pathway Studio Plant provides plant 
researchers with a unique resource that 
encapsulates virtually all current research 
data about the key model plant organisms 
arabidopsis, corn, and rice. Sophisticated 
analytical tools enable plant researchers to 
infer functionality in their organism of study 
by homology to the model organisms, helping 
to drive new insights into plant biology.

in this paper we demonstrate how this 
capability can be used to identify potentially 
important target proteins involved in 
modulating a rice plant’s resistance to 
infection by agents such as rice blast.
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2. intrODuctiOn

the world population is expected to increase by two billion people, reaching nine  
billion by 2050 (figure 1) placing an even greater demand for increased crop yields. 
rice is one of the most important food staples that helps to feed half of the world’s 
population. Yields for this crop, along with others, need to double before 2050 to  
meet food intake of the growing population1,2.

cultivated rice suffers from more than 
50 bacterial, viral, parasitic, and fungal 
diseases, of which rice blast, caused by 
the fungus Magnaporthe grisea, is one  
of the most devastating. it can destroy 
10-30% of the yield – an amount that 
could feed more than 60 million people 
for one year2. this loss can be decreased 
by applying protective measures and 
using fungicides, but protective measures 
have limited effectiveness, and fungicides 
are costly and pose risks to humans.  
an alternative way to control the disease 
would be the use of resistant strains. 
however, this also has drawbacks,  
as rice blast overcomes resistance  
within a couple of growing seasons. 

rice isolates vary in terms of vulnerability 
to rice blast infection. there is evidence 
that a large part of this difference can be 
explained quantitatively3,4. the disease 
provokes gene activation of the same 
defense mechanisms across isolates,  
but in plants susceptible to rice blast  
this happens slower and to a lesser 
extent leaving them vulnerable 
to infection. in addition, specific 
susceptibility genes can be triggered by 
rice blast to promote its own growth5.

to feed 
nine billion 
people, food 
production 
must double 
before 2050.

Figure 1. chart of world Population spanning 1950 to 2050.

source: u.s. census bureau, international data base, august 2006 version.
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based molecular interactions between 
plant genes, proteins, mirnas, small 
molecules, cell processes and diseases. 
Pathway Studio Plant also contains  
over 1250 expertly curated, plant-specific 
metabolic and signaling pathways.

for this analysis a publicly available 
microarray experiment (GDS3441 in Geo 
database http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
geo/) was used. this experiment studied 
leaves of rice isolate fr13, which is 
susceptible to M. grisea, four days  
post infection (dpi), and used untreated 
leaves as the control. the experimental 
data was imported into Pathway Studio 
Plant and an analysis Workflow was 
applied (figure 3).

a deeper understanding of plant 
immunity and response to blast infection 
may lead to new cultivars resistant  
to M. grisea as it adapts. by using 
Pathway Studio to analyze experimental 
results in the context of previously 
published data, we hope to gain a better 
understanding of plant response to  
blast infection, which in turn may  
provide relevant information to  
improve breeding programs. 

Pathway Studio Plant is a solution that 
integrates experimental data analysis, 
data mining and visualization tools 
with the most comprehensive and up-
to-date knowledgebase of literature-

3. mEtHODS

Figure 3. workflow schema used to analyze 
experimental data Gds3441 in Pathway studio 
Plant enterprise.

Import expression  
data into Pathway Studio

Interpret results

Run analyses

Propose mechanism  
of defense

Create rice-specific 
pathways

Plan experiment to  
verify hypotheses
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4. rESuLtS anD DiScuSSiOn

Baseline the cURRent knOwledge
Pathway Studio Plant’s knowledgebase contains automatically extracted plant-
specific information from over 190,000 abstracts and 60,000 full-text scientific 
publications. this deep pool of literature-based evidence helps researchers quickly 
put experimental findings into the context of current knowledge. figure 4 shows 
differentially expressed genes found using Pathway Studio that contribute to 
susceptibility or resistance to rice blast.

up-regulation of “pro-susceptibility” genes, such as osWrkY285 and oscbt6,  
and down-regulation of “pro-resistance” genes, such as osrac17 and osGa18,  
may be a signature of plant susceptibility to blast infection.

Figure 4. rice proteins known to be involved in resistance/susceptibility to blast. lines represent 
type of relations that were automatically extracted from literature. of 53 genes connected to rice 
blast in Pathway studio Plant knowledgebase, 13 were shown to contribute to disease susceptibility/
resistance (based on manual curation of literature references supporting each relation). Pro-resistance 
genes are shown to the right, pro-susceptibility to the left. red: up-regulated in the experiment; blue:  
down-regulated in the experiment; grey: not measured in the experiment or have p-value>0.05.  
see supplementary table 1 for the full list of differentially expressed genes connected to rice blast  
in Pathway studio Plant database.

the Pathway studio Plant 
enriched knowledgebase 
provides a current source 
of information and tools 
that enable researchers to 
quickly analyze and interpret 
experimental data in the context 
of plant biology.

cORe cOntent and 
knOwledgeBase
• 133,000+ relationships
• 60,000+ full-text articles
• 190,000 PubMed abstracts
• 1250+ curated pathways
• arabidopsis, Maize and rice 

models can be explored
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Figure 5. screenshot from Pathway studio of the final step of the import data wizard showing 
differential expression of the genes in the Gds 3441 data set. up-regulated genes are shown in red, 
down-regulated are shown in blue.

impORt expRessiOn data intO pathwaY stUdiO
researchers can easily import experimental data into Pathway Studio and  
calculate differential expression using an import Data Wizard. a screenshot  
of the final data import step is shown in figure 5.

4a. run anaLySES
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the experiment Summary analysis 
tool (figure 6) runs eight analyses 
simultaneously, generating a report  
that contains:

• a list of top 50 up/down- 
regulated genes;

• top metabolic pathways from 
ricecyc, aracyc and Maizecyc 
collections (http://www.gramene.
org/pathway/) identified by Gene 
Set enrichment analysis (GSea). 
this algorithm ranks experiment 
results by the absolute value of the 
fold change and identifies known 
gene sets (in this case canonical 
pathways) that are statistically 
enriched based on this ranking6,7. 
the results of the analysis are a list 
of the most significantly enriched 
pathways ranked by p-value;

• top arabidopsis signaling pathways 
identified by GSea;

• top 10 expression regulators 
identified by Sub-network 
enrichment analysis (Snea), which 
is an extension of the Gene Set 
enrichment analysis where the 
“gene sets” used in the enrichment 
analysis are small networks 
calculated de novo from all the  
data in the knowledgebase8;

• top 10 cell processes identified  
by Snea;

• top 10 diseases identified by Snea.

this set of analyses allows the 
researcher to ask and explore deeper 
mechanistic-based questions. results 
generated from this tool are described  
in the following sections.

Figure 6. experimental summary analysis tool set up page showing the three steps.  
all eight analyses are run in three minutes or less.

expeRiment sUmmaRY analYsis tOOl
8 algorithms - 3 Minutes

keY Finding
chitinases have a major 
role in multiple cell 
processes and plant 
diseases as they inhibit 
fungal growth and activate 
plant defense reactions

1. select an 
experiment

3. Generates 
8 reports in  
3 minutes  
or less

2. select differential samples
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tOp diFFeRentiallY  
expRessed genes
among the top 50 up-regulated genes 
there are two chitinases (osch6 and 
os11g0702100) – enzymes able to 
degrade chitin – the main component 
of fungal cell walls. chitin degradation 
plays a dual role in plant defense. first, 
it inhibits fungal growth, and second, it 
generates elicitors of defense reactions. 
this dual role is further demonstrated 
with relationships from the literature-
based molecular interaction in Pathway 
Studio. figure 7 shows literature-based 
evidence from Pathway Studio Plant 

knowledgebase documenting the 
connections between chitinases play in a 
variety of cellular processes and diseases.

another gene, os06g0649000, a rice 
homolog of WrkY18 from arabidopsis,  
is also one of the top up-regulated  
genes. WrkY18 was recently shown  
as a repressor of anti-fungal response  
and a component of a feedback 
repression system controlling basal 
defense9. overexpression of defense 
repressors during fungal infection can 
contribute to susceptibility. 

Figure 7. supporting evidence found in Pathway studio Plant for plant diseases and defense-related 
cell processes connected to chitinase. these results are independent of the expression data described 
in this paper.

Overexpression of defense 
repressors during fungal 
infection can contribute  
to susceptibility to rice 
blast infection.
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tOp cell pROcesses - sUB-netwORk enRichment analYsis (snea)
the top ranked cell processes affected by rice blast infection, identified by Snea,  
are shown in Supplementary table 2. 

out of the ten top cell processes, five are aligned to plant defense and immune 
response, and another three to other types of stress. this evidence further supports  
a strong plant defense response to rice blast.

metaBOlic pathwaYs - gene set 
enRichment analYsis (gsea)
the top metabolic pathways identified 
by GSea (Supplementary table 3) 
include several components of the 
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway, 
which results in the generation of 
structural and signaling molecules 
involved in plant defense10,11. 
biosynthesis of cell wall components 
enhances this physical barrier, thus 
preventing the pathogen from further 
spreading, and increasing the production 
of salicylate, known as a systemic signal 
in plant disease resistance, including 
resistance to rice blast12.

Salicylate is a phytohormone that is a 
well-known participant of plant immune 
response. in arabidopsis, mutants that 
are deficient in salicylic acid biosynthesis 
or signalling pathways exhibit enhanced 
susceptibility to biotrophic pathogens.

to find out if increased expression 
of enzymes involved in salicylate 
biosynthesis results in increased 
salicylate signaling we examined  
the salicylate signaling pathway.

Figure 8. screenshot of experiment summary analysis showing cell processes. one of the processes 
is expanded to show particular differentially expressed genes connected to “Plant defense” with 
literature-extracted relations. red: up-regulated in the experiment; blue: down-regulated in the 
experiment.
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although rice is a subject of extensive 
research, substantial amounts of data 
are also generated using other plant 
model organisms, such as arabidopsis 
thaliana. adding this data to the rice 
models helps researchers to fill the gaps 
and to infer functions and relations of 
rice proteins not yet well studied. 

a common way to transfer knowledge 
from one model organism to another  
is by using homology information. 
Pathway Studio Plant supports creating 
new pathways from existing pathways  
(it can be one of the 1250 pathways  
in the knowledgebase or a pathway 
created by user) by utilizing similarity 
between proteins from different plant 
organisms13 (figure 9). 

4b. crEatE ricE SPEciFic PatHWayS

applying the “create Pathway by homology” tool to the arabidopsis “Salicylate 
signaling pathway” automatically generates an inferred pathway where proteins  
from arabidopsis are replaced with rice orthologs, and known arabidopsis relations  
are replaced with inferred rice relations (figure 10).

Figure 9. “create Pathway by homology” tool allows researchers to infer proteins and molecular 
interactions using sequence homology between two organisms. in this example a signaling pathway 
from arabidopsis is the baseline to infer a rice signaling pathway.

there was no information 
in the knowledgebase 
about 44 percent of the 
proteins in the inferred 
Rice salicylate signaling 
pathway. additional work 
to better characterize 
them could provide new 
insights into the defensive 
mechanisms against rice 
blast infection.

From arabidopsis...

...to inferred  
rice pathway

hypothetical 
relations connect 
homologous proteins

Proteins from arabidopsis 
that have homology 
with rice proteins were 
replaced with rice proteins
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Figure 10. the inferred salicylic acid signaling pathway in rice showing differential gene expression 
from the Gds3440 data set analyzed in Pathway studio. red: up-regulated in the experiment; blue: 
down-regulated in the experiment; grey: not measured in the experiment or have p-value>0.05. 

along with less-studied genes, other 
key known members of the salicylic 
signaling pathway also have increased 
expression during rice blast infection, 
such as osnPr1 – the key regulator of 
salicylic acid-mediated resistance14. the 
role of osnPr1 in blast resistance has 
been reported recently; it was shown to 
play a role in reallocation of energy and 
resources through negative regulation 
of the genes involved in photosynthesis 
and chloroplast translation and 
transcription15. interestingly, repressed 
“chlorophyllide a biosynthesis” is one 
of the top 10 rice metabolic pathways 
identified by gene set enrichment 
analysis (Supplementary table 3).

another interesting observation is 
that 44% of proteins on the inferred 
salicylic acid signaling pathway have no 
relations associated with them in the 
knowledgebase. this means that they 
are not well-characterized in scientific 
literature. Without experimental 
data, homology is the only tool to 
infer functions of such proteins and 
connect them to a certain pathway or 
mechanism. these predicted interactions 
can be further investigated in the lab.

rice chitinase, osch6, was among 
the top up-regulated genes in the 
experimental data. the inferred pathway 
provides a possible explanation of its 
up-regulation through salicylate/rice 
homolog of tGa6/osPr1b pathway.
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to connect observed changes in metabolic pathways with increased salicylate 
signaling (figure 11), genes that are, first, involved in cell wall biosynthesis, and, 
second, downstream from salicylate signaling pathway should be examined. 
however, rice-specific literature-based information in Pathway Studio did not provide 
any candidates satisfying both of these criteria. expanding the analysis scope by 
leveraging the arabidopsis-specific knowledge through the use of the “create pathway 
by homology” tool, the rice homolog of Pal1 (os05g0427400) was identified as a 
potential mediator between salicylate signaling and cell wall biosynthesis – figure 12 
shows a possible pathway explaining the connection. Pal1 up-regulation may lead to 
increased production of cell wall components and salicylate, therefore enhancing plant 
defense response. 

Figure 11. activated salicylate biosynthesis leads to activation of salicylate signaling, which may  
in turn regulate metabolic changes observed in the experiment.

Figure 12. hypothetical 
pathway connecting 
salicylate signaling 
pathway to 
phenylpropanoid 
metabolism in rice 
through activation of 
rice ortholog of Pal1 
(os05g0427400) by rice 
salicylate-induced protein 
kinase and nPr1. 

salicYlate 
BiOsYnthesis

salicYlate 
signaling

cell wall 
cOmpOnents
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5. cOncLuSiOn

analysis of gene expression data can shed light on the mechanisms of plant  
immunity and enhance the development of cultivars resistant to diseases such as 
rice blast. by examining the experimental data in the context of existing biological 
knowledge, using a tool like Pathway Studio, researchers can more fully understand 
the underlying biology of the infection, and a plant’s response to it.

With ever-increasing demands for crops with enhanced yield and improved disease 
resistance, researchers need cutting-edge technology to rapidly interpret their 
experimental results. the ability to infer function based on homology data from 
model organisms is a powerful tool for plant researchers trying to deepen their 
understanding of plant biology.

in this report, we used Pathway Studio to:

• reconstruct key regulatory pathways for rice;
• Suggest os06g0649000, a rice homolog of WrkY18,  

as a factor of susceptibility to rice blast;
• find cell processes and metabolic pathways affected by blast,  

including: activation of disease and stress responses, cell wall  
biosynthesis and salicylate production;

• Suggest osSiPk, osnPr1 and Pal1 as mediators between  
salicylate signaling cascade and cell wall biosynthesis.

these findings may be used to help 
researchers develop robust rice  
cultivars with increased immune 
response that could potentially reduce 
yield loss due to rice blast infections.
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7. SuPPLEmEntary

sUpplementaRY taBle 1
rice genes differentially expressed 4 days dpi connected to rice blast disease  
in Pathway Studio Plant Database.
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sUpplementaRY taBle 2
top cell processes identified by Sub-network enrichment analysis. 

cell process total # of 
neighbors

# of 
measured 
neighbors

measured neighbors median 
change p-value

cold  
acclimation 117 15

osdre1b, osGh32, osMyb4, oscbF1, 
osacre111b, osMPK5, oscbF3, osrhsf7, 
osdrr2, oseno, osrwc3, osciPK3, osMaP3, 
osran-b1, osPhya

1.19052 0.000371

innate immune 
response 61 12

oswrKy76, oswrKy28, osdnaK, osXa21, 
osXb15, ostufM, osMPK6, ossgt1, oshsP90, 
osrbohb, osbaK1, osrac1

1.304151 0.000665

disease 
resistance 213 37

osGh32, osPr1b, osPr10, os03g0816800, 
oswrKy28, oswrKy13, osMPK5, osbwMK2, 
osXa21, osP2c34, osracbP, oswrKy45, 
osMPK6, osPr10a, ossgt1, oshsP90, ossl11, 
osMaP3, osGer4, osMlo, osedr1, osPti1, 
osaGd2, oswrKy6, osccr, osMPK12, osXb3, 
osXa5, oswrKy30, os12g0611000, osMaP2, 
osGF14e, oswaK1, osbaK1, osGh38, osrac1, 
os05g0375400

1.032195 0.001319

plant defense 215 9 oserG1, osPr10, osnac19, osnPr1, oscbt, 
ossiPK, oswrKy30, oshir1, osrac1 1.344594 0.001683

drought 
tolerance 123 20

osrerJ1, oslea, osMioX, oserF40, osMt-i-1, 
osap2, osPr4, oswrKy45, ossQs, oshoX22, 
osneK6, ossPK, osGF14c, osGs1;1, osdbF2, 
osGs2, osnac1, oswrKy30, osPK7, osPhyb

1.161263 0.002731

defense 
response 371 41

osch6, osPr-1a, oswrKy28, oswrKy13, 
oschib1, oswrky38, oscebiP, osPhb, oschi5, 
osXa21, os12g0240900, oscbt, oswrKy53, 
oscslF6, osracbP, oswrKy45, osls, ostPs3, 
oserF3, ossgt1, osGh35, osacre276, osald1, 
osGer4, osciPKe, osPti1, osaGd2, osloX1, 
os03g0317300, oswrKy6, osGh3, osGh3-11, 
osMPK12, osnac1, oswrKy30, osubl, osMt2b, 
osGh38, os06g0145800, osrac1, oslsd1

1.080016 0.003493

developmental 
process 185 11

osel2, osabi2, osap2, osGsK1, osadl1, osbri1, 
osGid1, os07g0124700, os05g0595400, osrwc1, 
oscyp1

1.149643 0.007682

immune 
response 71 5 osXa21, osnoX, osXb15, oshsP90, osrac1 1.344051 0.015259

abiotic stress 104 12
osZFP182, oserF40, osMPK5, osnPr1, oscbF3, 
osuGe1, ossPl1, oswnK1, ostPs, osrr6, 
osnac1, rice drought and salt tolerance protein

1.052844 0.021815

seed 
germination 496 34

osJaMyb, osMyb4, osGrP2, osPr10, osrK1, 
osarF5, rice Pld beta 1, oshoX22, osriP1, 
osrwc3, ossPK, osorya, osabi5, osPnG1, 
osPhy, os1cP, osciPKv, oswrKy2, osarF8, 
osarF7, ossnrK1a, osho1, osGai, oshFa2e, 
ossut1, ostrXh1, ossPK3, osMt2b, 
ositl1, osarF6, osPhyb, osrwc1, osPhya, 
os05g0375400

-1.007698 0.02633
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sUpplementaRY taBle 3
top metabolic pathways from ricecyc collection identified by Gene Set  
enrichment analysis.

name # of 
entities 

expanded 
# of 

entities

# of 
measured 

entities
measured entities median 

change p-value

suberin 
biosynthesis 32 80 12

os02g0626600, os4cl5, os04g0518400, osZb8, 
os4cl3, os02g0626400, osPal1, os4cl4, 
os12g0520200, os04g0518100, os4cl1, os4cl2

1.497656 0.000372

phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis, 

initial reactions
10 32 7

os02g0626600, os04g0518400, osZb8, 
os02g0626400, osPal1, os12g0520200, 
os04g0518100

1.497656 0.000966

salicylate 
biosynthesis 23 44 7

os02g0626600, os04g0518400, osZb8, 
os02g0626400, osPal1, os12g0520200, 
os04g0518100

1.497656 0.000966

galactose 
degradation ii 22 65 13

os12g0443500, os03g0757900, ossus1, 
os09g0323000, os12g0443600, os03g0340500, 
osuGe1, osss2, osss3, os08g0374800, 
os04g0309600, os02g0831500, os09g0526700

1.052844 0.002451

chorismate 
biosynthesis 22 37 7 osdahPs2, ossK2, osePsPs, osdahPs1, oscs, 

ossK1, ossK3 1.39148 0.002559

Udp-d-xylose 
biosynthesis 9 28 5 os12g0443500, os03g0757900, os12g0443600, 

osuXs-2, osuXs-1 1.321375 0.004516

sucrose 
degradation 
to ethanol 
and lactate 
(anaerobic)

43 210 46

ossus1, os03g0672300, os06g0668200, 
os07g0181000, osadh1, os03g0340500, 
os01g0276700, os12g0145700, osld, 
os08g0120600, os01g0118000, os05g0402700, 
os01g0841600, os02g0601300, oseno, 
os11g0148500, os03g0266200, os01g0660300, 
os09g0465600, os10g0571200, osFbPac1, 
os02g0169300, osGPc, os03g0248600, 
os04g0677500, osFKi, osGaPc2, osss2, 
osaldP, os03g0325000, osadh2, osss3, 
osldha, os06g0608700, osFK2, os08g0478800, 
os11g0216000, os09g0535000, os06g0136600, 
osG6Pia, osG6Pib, ostPi, osFdh, os01g0800266, 
os04g0309600, os02g0831500

1.066313 0.004585

glycolysis i 28 150 35

os03g0672300, os06g0668200, os07g0181000, 
os01g0276700, os12g0145700, os08g0120600, 
os01g0118000, os05g0402700, os01g0841600, 
os02g0601300, oseno, os11g0148500, 
os03g0266200, os01g0660300, os09g0465600, 
os10g0571200, osFbPac1, os02g0169300, osGPc, 
os03g0248600, os04g0677500, osGaPc2, osaldP, 
os03g0325000, os06g0608700, os08g0478800, 
os11g0216000, os09g0535000, os06g0136600, 
osG6Pia, osG6Pib, ostPi, rice chloroplast F16P1, 
osF16P2, os01g0800266

1.07873 0.004995

chlorophyllide  
a biosynthesis 30 47 6

osuPd2, rice magnesium chelatase, oscPo, rice 
Protoporphyrinogen-iX oxidase, osuPd, rice 
Magnesium chelatase subunit i

-1.17309 0.00727

glycolysis iv 
(plant cytosol) 28 141 29

os03g0672300, os06g0668200, os07g0181000, 
os01g0276700, os12g0145700, os08g0120600, 
os01g0118000, os05g0402700, os01g0841600, 
os02g0601300, oseno, os11g0148500, 
os03g0266200, os01g0660300, os10g0571200, 
osFbPac1, os02g0169300, osGPc, os03g0248600, 
os04g0677500, osGaPc2, osaldP, os03g0325000, 
os06g0608700, os11g0216000, os09g0535000, 
os06g0136600, ostPi, os01g0800266

1.121699 0.007754
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